
All item cheat god eater burst 

Desperate to get rare item in god eater, i do as many thing to get it. While Save state doesn’t serve me well, my 
only option is my Favorite game cheater: ArtMoney. This ArtMoney can multiple any item in inventory/storage 
but it has a weakness: you must get minimal 1 item to get multiplied. Simply put it this way: ArtMoney can’t 
multiple something that doesn’t exist in your inventory or storage. I already try to override the Qty from 0 to 
999 on right memory address, and it doesn’t work either. After that, I found a cheating mehod that much easier 
to get specified item. 

Tools Needed: 

 ArtMoney 
 God Eater 100% Clear All item unlock Save game (you can download this on gamefaq) 
 *artmoney basic skill (search and refine memory address) you can read artmoney’s manual 

Preparation 

 Run PPSSPP, access terminal and save state to slot 2, then quit PPSSP 
 Move your original save game from ppsspp directory to other location 
 Move your 100% Unlock Save game to your ppsspp save directory 
 Run PPSSPP, load game (the one which have 100% completion) access terminal, and save state to slot 1 

 
All 100% Completion Save game (you should save state to #1) 



 
My Original Save Game (you should save state to #2) 

NOW YOU HAVE 2 DIFFERENT SAVE STATE: 1 IS FOR ALL ITEM, AND 2 IS FOR YOUR ORIGINAL SAVE GAME. 

Load save state 1, Using Artmoney, get your desired item’s memory location. 
for example, i will use Spark Knt Ambrosia. 

 
Spark Knt Ambrosia’s Memory Address 

IT’S NORMAL FOR A SINGLE ITEM HAS 2 OR MORE MEMORY ADDRESS 



Load save state 2, Using Artmoney, get your target item (in storage) which will be replaced with your desired 
new item (that’s right, REPLACE). You better withdraw some of this-replace-target item (let’s call it target item) 
to your inventory. Because once it replaced, this target item will completely gone from your storage (replaced 
with your new desired item). For target item, i will use plastic 

 
Spark Knt Abrossia (Blue) and Plastic (Red) Memory Address 

NOW YOU HAVE 2 MEMORY ADDRESSES (4 ADDRESS ACTUALLY): YOUR NEW DESIRED ITEM AND YOUR ITEM FOR TARGET 

ITEM. 

PLEASE NOTE WHILE YOU USE SAVE STATE 2, YOUR FIST SPARK KNT AMBROSSIA’S ADDRESSES WILL POINT OTHER ITEM (NOT 

SPARK KNT ABROSSIA) COS YOU DIDN’T HAVE SPARK KNT ABROSSIA  IN SAVE STATE 2. 

Load save state 1, on your desired item’s address (Spark Knt Abrossia), right click and choose Memory Editor. 
(0CAD3A18) 



 

Copy 1 blocks before and after the item’s address. if your desired item’s address is 0CAD3A18, you must select 
0CAD3A08 and 0CAD3A28 (total 3 address). right click it, and select copy area 

Load save state 2, on you target item’s address (Plastic), right click and choose Memory Editor. Same as previous 
one, select 1 block before and after the item’s address. if your target item’s address is 0CACD314, you must 
select 0CACD304 and 0CACD324 (total 3 address). 

 

 



Right click it, and insert area. And Close memory editor (not the artmoney) 

 

Back to your game, Re access the terminal, and your desired item is there. But you’ll lose your plastic. Well, you 
still have some in your inventory (you withdraw it earlier), just multiple it. 

 

Well, it’s quite long way, but it shorter than you fought one enemy again and again ;)  

 

This cheat method will enable you to get all item in god eater burst, as long you can found your desired item in 
save state #1. Dont forget to move your original save files back to your PPSSPP directory 


